
FINCA TESORO

 
treasure found within 



RETREATS  - BODYWORK - HIVE ALCHEMY 



Tesoro is a B&B style retreat set in the lush hills of Cambutal, Panama. We

inspire you to slow down, reconnect with land, body & spirit through rest,

reflection and savoring the sweet nectar of life. We use ancient beekeeping

techniques which honor the essence of the great mysteries set forth thousands

of years prior to modern day. We will assist you to unveil transformation

through slow nourishment, ancient bodywork, and shamanic dreamwork

through the lens of the magical medicinal honeybee. Our services extend to

leading workshops & retreats abroad to support wellbeing in group

environments and the future of Apitourism. We travel to locations which

honor ancient beekeeping practices such as Egypt, Greece, Lithuania, Slovenia

and the British Isles. We are a couple devoted to preserving the land,

promoting sustainable tourism, and do so without the involvement of investors. 



Our location in Cambutal offers the solace of a rural beach village location. We provide

comfortable sleeping accommodation with sustainable quality bed and linens, composting

toilet and outdoor shower, alongside fully roofed outdoor areas to lounge and find respite.

We offer a hearty homemade breakfast of Panamanian coffee, local eggs, our own

granola, locally made yogurt, local fruits and of course, our own honey. Our small

community in Cambutal is comprised of local Panamanians, international expats and

transient nomads drawn to the magnetic pull of the black sand beaches and surrounding

mountains. We work together to ensure sustainable tourism is at the heart of our ethos.

Tesoro partners with Azuero Adventures whose business model is strictly equitable tourism,

utilizing the amazing talent of local Cambutalenos and making them partners rather than

employees. This brings local Panamanians a sense of ownership and agency to their skills,

talents, livelihood and lives. We honor those who came here before us and whose land we

inhabit. 



Overnight accommodations with two night minimum 

Honey and herbal oil massage & banya style sauna sweat 

Ceremonial cacao & pollen ritual 

Onsite bee habitation observations

Shamanic bee dreamwork journeying 

Jungle trek with local guide to observe bees in their wild habitat 

Gift box of handcrafted hive products such as; 

Bee pollen 

Honey comb

Propolis infused healing salve

Medicinal herbal infused honey 

Beeswax candle and handmade incense

 

What your time with us will include....



What is bee shamanism? 

Bee Shamanism translates to the ancient practice of bee worship and healing from

the Egyptians, Greeks, Lithuanians and Celts. Our co-owner Cara will take you on

a journey which connects us to spirit through the lens of the magical honeybee.

Whether you choose to attend the location in Cambutal, or join us for a retreat

extending to other lands that hold bee spirit alive, we will bring the medicine to you. 



Our goal is to assist in the transformation of self discovery through hands-on

healing via travel. Travel should challenge and inspire so that we might find

reconnection to our community, our land, our body and our spirit along the way,

and once we arrive back home. Bringing the tools we gathered on our travels back

home allows us to re-engage with a fresh set of eyes so that we can make the

world a better place in our own homes and backyards. 



Fill out our survey to begin planning your stay with us.

We will break ground in 2024. 

Please sign up to receive updates if you are interested in exploring what we have

to offer. We look forward to welcoming you to a transformational experience. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1LfkHVDit5cIGuhsBZZXn7JW9xVXTnR4BZmVtH_fn00w/prefill
https://www.caraschuster.com/coming-soon-tesoro

